
Leylands, Allenhayes Road, Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8HU 

Information sheet 

 
Parking:  A car-parking pass is provided for one car at the Batson Creek Car Park (Gould 
Road).  During the winter Gould Road car park is closed for boat storage so the pass can be 
used at the Shadycombe Car Park.  You can also use it at other car parks in the South Hams 
(list provided with pass).   Please return the pass to Coast and Country when you leave.  On-
street parking can often be found at the top of Allenhayes Road and surrounding roads, 
especially around 5.30/6pm. 
 
Fuse boxes:  The fuse box is in the slim cupboard to the left of the kitchen door (ironing 
board also in here).  Water shutoff is in the bottom cupboard, dining area side, closest to the 
toaster. 
 
Spare Key:  An extra front door key can be obtained from Coast and Country if you need 
one.  Please return this with the other keys at the end of your stay. 
 
Breakages and spills:  We’d be grateful if you could tell Coast & Country Cottages or leave a 
note of any breakages, bad spillages or anything that isn’t working, such as equipment, light 
bulbs etc, so we can have them replaced or fixed before the next visitors.  Spare light bulbs 
are in a red box in the under stairs cupboard. 
 
Rubbish:  Rubbish collection day is Friday.  During the summer there may be an additional 
collection mid week.  White bin liners are supplied for the bins. When full, these should be 
secured and placed in the BLACK or GREY refuse sacks supplied.  Please place 2 or 3 white 
bin liners in each black or grey refuse sack.  These must be tied and put in the black gull 
proof sack in the meter cupboard under the steps (adjacent to the bay window).  Please do 
not leave any sacks out in the open, as they are liable to be attacked by gulls!  All rubbish 
MUST be in refuse sacks.   Separate rubbish instructions are in the kitchen. 
 
Recycling:  Glass, paper and cans can be recycled at the Bottle Bank opposite the Batson 
Creek boat park in Salcombe.   
 
Telephone:  The telephone is for incoming calls only.  Phone no: 01548 843899 
 
Cooker, hob, microwave, fridge, dishwasher, washing machine and dryer:  Manufacturers’ 
instructions are supplied in the information pack in the kitchen.    
 
Wi-fi:  The wireless broadband network is BTHub6-6768 and the password is 
DHvXwRX7Y9Vr.  Extension (kitchen) BTHome-Spot-2KP.  Password:  5d7d95a747 
 
Sonos Play System: 
 
To use the Sonos, download the Sonos app for either iOS or Android on your mobile device 
and follow the instructions.  To pair your device you need to press the forward/pause button 
and volume + button at the same time.  Once this is done you can play music stored on your 
mobile device or through a Napster or Spotify account.  If you move the Sonos 3, please 
return it to the kitchen on your departure. 
 



Televisions, DVDs, and radio:  Manufacturers’ instructions are provided if needed.  The 
HDTV in the front sitting room receives Freeview digital TV and radio channels. Press APPS 
for additional services (Netflix, BBC iPlayer etc.) The back sitting-room also has BT Sport and 
is all operated by the BT controller.  This gives access to all the ordinary channels and 
additional services/apps etc.   
 
Electric Fire:  Main switch is to the left of the fireplace.  Use top right button of the control 
to turn on the fire.  This gives flame effect.  The flame button controls the amount of flame 
and the two buttons underneath control the amount of heat. 
 
Garden:  PLEASE clean the Barbecue if you use it.  Barbecue cooking tools are in the cutlery 
drawer stack in the kitchen.  Please clean and return them after use.  A parasol is located in 
the hall cupboard.  Please do not leave this out in the garden overnight or if there is any 
chance of rain.  In dry weather it would be greatly appreciated if you could water the 
flowerpots. 
 
Baby Items:  A travel cot and highchair are available and both are stored in the walk-in 
wardrobe in the rear bedroom.  It would be much appreciated if you could clean these 
thoroughly and leave them in the same state you would be happy for your baby to use, and 
put them back in the wardrobe at the end of your stay.  There are also plastic plates, cups 
and utensils available in the kitchen. 
 
Restaurants:  If you want to book (advisable in the busy season), here are the numbers of 
some Salcombe restaurants and pubs.  All are on or very close to Fore Street, apart from The 
Winking Prawn, which is at North Sands, and Island Street Bar and Grill, which is underneath 
Coast & Country’s office.  If you find any restaurants or pubs which you think we should add 
to the list, or want to comment on any of them, please pop a note in the comment book. 
 
Code for Salcombe:  01548 + 
 
Dick and Wills:   843408 Island Street Bar and Grill 844007 
The King’s Arms  842202 Salcombe Harbour Hotel 845083 
The Crab Shed:  844280 The Ferry Inn   844000 
The Fortescue Inn   842868 The Winking Prawn   842326 
The Victoria Inn  842604 Captain Flint’s    842357 
 
Shopping:  You will find the main food shops at the bottom of Fore Street and a Co-op in 
Gould Road.  In Fore Street there’s a butcher, fishmonger (Easter to end October only), 
baker, general grocer (Cranch’s), off-licence, newsagent and ice cream shop.  There is a 
branch of Boots half way up Fore Street.  The Post Office is in the Spar shop in Loring Road.  
There are cash machines in Whitestrand Car Park and the Co-op. 
 
Owner’s cupboards: There are 6 locked cupboards in the house, which contain our personal 
things.  
 
Leylands:  We really hope you enjoy the house and your stay. We’d be very grateful if you 
could pop a note in our blue comments book.  Thank you!   


